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A. H. TYSON.

WYOMING'S ADMISSION.
way the groans of the imprisoned people
became so great that it was unbearable.
The watchers grew frantic, screamed
and ran about like mad, the terrible snf-- j
fering which they were unable to allevi

THE GAZETTE.
IHttCXIi ETKBT THURSDAY AFTtUNOON, fit

OTIS PATTERSON,
At $2.00 rear, $1.25 for six months, $0.75

f orthree mouina; in advance. If paid for at the
nd of w month. $2.50 a year will be eliarged.

ADT K&TTBI NJ BATXa.

I ineb,imrle column, per month, C
a ' ' SJ.50

BIG BTOUPT SLEf
FOOTWEAR BELOW COST!
Aleiis,' JLadies,' jV!ises'aiid Cliild-len'- s

Slioes.
:OXO:

One Sweeps a Path Through

Louisville,

I have purphased the stock of A. Clychoski, who recently failed iu

P0WI3E
ana am prepared to give

BARGAINS I1V ALL, IIIVlJS.
I have 500 pair of French Kid shoes, which I will sell at a great

sacrafioo. The Latest Style and Best Quality.
NEAT FIT, AND GUARANTEED.

. ESI am paying the cash price for Hides and Pelts.3
STOKE, MAY STREET. Stand formerly occupied by C. S. Van Duyn.

L. D. BOYKD.

Tvson & 13oved,
Contractfirs, Builders anil Archi-

tects.
S)eci;il attention given to plans,

designs and estimates for all kinds
of buildings.
They are rnttintrin heir Heppner Hrick Yard

the marli innry f(r making a superior (tiai ity
of preMweii hrick.

OFFICE, UPPER MAIN ST.,

HEPPNER, - OREGON,

Ilcppr City Brewery!

SUPERIOR QUALITY OF BEER!

It is manufactured with the latest
brewing apparatus and can't be beat.

Lunches of all Kinds,
And the best brands of Cigars.

' Empty ke$rs must be returned or S6
apiece will lie charged.

J . 33. BTatter, Prop.
The GoleErated frcr?ch Cure,

wSS?d "APHRODITINE" zzsa
Is Bold on a
POSITIVE

GUARANTEE
to cure any
form of nervous
disease, or auy
disorder of the

BEFORE geuerative or- - AFTER
gau of either sex whether arising from the
excessive use of Stimitlauts, Tobacco or Opium,
or tli rough youthful indiscretion, over iudulg-enc-

&c, such as Ioss of Braiu Power, Wakeful-
ness, Bearing down Pams iu the Back, Seiainal
Weakness, Hysteria. Nervous Prostration Nocturn-
al Emission. , Ieucorrhcea, Dizziness, Weak Mein.
ory, I.ossof Power and I in potency, which If ne-
glected often lead to premature old atre and insan-
ity. Price 11.00 a box, 6 boxes for 75.00 Sent by
mail ou receipt of price.

A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every f5.00

order, to refund the money if a I'eriuaiieut
care is not effected. Thousands of testimonials
from old and young, of both sexes, permanently
cured by Aphroditine. Circular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WK8TEBN BRANCH,

BOX 27 PORTLAND, OR
Sold by A. D. Job u son & Co.. Dru

gistfl, Heppner, Oregon.

JILK

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER !

A strirtly flrst-rta- machine. Fully i,

Mude from verr bfst material, by skilled
workmen, and with tlir t tools that have ever
ieen devised for tlie purpose. Warranted to do
all that can he reaso.talilv expected of the very
best typewriter txtant. Capable of writing 150
wordw per minute or more according to the
ability of the operator.

Price - $100.00.
Jf there is no nciit in your town,

the manufa turers,

the ivvitisH mrc.. o.,
Agents Wanted. FA2tI8U, A". Y.

FDTC RTKNO( RA PTT Y and TYPEWRIT-rllkC-

I NCI- FRFK. Firstclassfacilitiesand
best of teachers. Addrws. v ithstinipfor rtun
postage, THIS PARISH MKt. CO.,

I'ARISO, N. Y.

A WISE WOMAN
Bought tho Splendid

HIGH ARM

JUNE SINGER
SEWINC MACHINE

BECAUSE IT WAS THE BEST;

NOW THEY ALL WANT IT
For It does such beautiful work.

Sample Machine at Factory Price.
EYIRY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR i YEARS.

Aleuts Wanted in Unoocnpi Territory.

JUNE CO,

BT VIDEEE. ILL.

Printers' Ink.
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS,

Xa lianod on tie first and fifteenth da;s of eaci

moath, tod ii the represeatative jaaraal thajrade

jcroraal of Anericaa adTertisers. It Indicates ts thf

isexperieaced tdvertiser hew, when, and where ha

should advertise ; how to write u advertiseaeat ; how

c display oae ; what cewspapers to aae ; how mnch

money to erpead in fact, discoarsei oa every point

that admits of proStahla discussioa. Adrertisiag l

ia art practised ty'inanr but understood cy few. The

iwduetoa of PSIXTEIIS' TSX anderstaad it, aad

their advice U based ca an jsxperieace of more than

treaty-liv- e years in placing advertising contracts for

many of the largest and m:st successful advertisers.

A year's subscription tests tut Oae tsllar : sample

copies Tree. Address :

CEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
Li"4,2r Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

to Spruce St., New York.

ate driving them to despair. Several
lines of hose were soon throwing water
on the flames, but more than an hour
elapsed before the work could be pro-
ceeded with. It was then carried on
with much difficulty on account of the
heat.

Saloons and other available places
were turned into hastily impoverished
morgues, where the bodies were taken as
recovered and left awaiting identifica-
tion.

Hundreds of the wounded were taken
to homes and hospitals. All the physi,
cians in the city are attending them.
The city is filled with a crazed mass of
people wildly seeking friends.

Omaha, March 27. A heavy storm of
wind and rain began this morning aud
later in the day turned to snow.

Detboit, March 27. A terrible storm
of rain, sleet and snow has been raging
in Eastern Michigan since this after-
noon.

Minneapolis, March 27. Telegraphic
reports from points in Minnesota, Dako-
ta aud Iowa show that a general snow-
storm prevailed during the day. The
storm was most severe in Northern Iowa,
where railway traffic is impeded. Stock
will suffer to some extent. In Dakota
wet snow is regarded as a great benefit
to crops now being seeded.

Lincoln, Neb., Maroh 27. The storm
throughout Nebraska was extraordinari-
ly severe for this season. The wind blows
at a high rate and snow is falliug rapid-
ly. The snow is so wet, however, that
it does not drift badly, but causes much
delay to travel.

St. Loitis, March 27. From various
points in the state come reports of the
storm, but none so far, of a very serious
nature, the greatest damage being at
Webb City and Carthage. A special
from Olney, 111., received says
the storm was very severe there, un-
roofing houses, overturning barns and
wreokiug windows and chimneys.
There was no loss of life. Advices from
Jefferson City, Mo., state that the storm
was very severe, and one life was lost,
woman, name not given.

Kansas City, March 27. A a storm of
severe intensity prevailed throughout
Kansas and Southwestern Missouri to
day. It foUows a season of warm spring
weather. Snow is reported from por-

tions of Western Kansas, but the fall is
not heavy. The velocity of the wind
was extraordinary for such a long con-

tinued storm. At Wiohiti it blew forty
miles an hour and did considerable dam-
age. At Abilene. Kan., the wind was
not so severe, but considerable damage
was done.

Milwaukee, March 27. The first bliz
zard of the season is raging in this vi-

cinity

Dubuque, March 27. A heavy wind
and snowstorm has been raging since
noon. The wind blows forty miles per
hour.

Bloomington, March 27 A severe
storm of rain, hail and wind swept over
this section of the Btate

Petersburg, March 27. Considerable
damage was done by hail. At Jackson-
ville a woman was killed by lightening.

Sioux Citv, March 27. The snow-

storm here to-d- was the heaviest of
the season. Trains were delayed and on
some roads abandoned.

Washington, March 28. The Bignal
service office has issued a special river
bulletin warninr the people of the lower
part of the Mississippi valley to prepare
for the greatest hood ever known, but
says Sergeant Dunn can only speak
with authority on New lork weather.

Gallatin, Tenn.,March 28. The big-

gest storm in the history of this place
visited here last night. For twenty-fiv- e

miles everything was damaged. All the
houses beyond Bledsoe, up to Enlia,
Macon county have been partially
wrecked or demolished. Fully 100 peo-

ple were crippled in that section and are
under the care of doctors.

Cincinnati, March 28. A dispatch
states that a tornado struck the town of
Bowling Green, Ky., and completely
wiped it out Bowliug Green has a pop-

ulation of 5000. The loss of life ia prob-

ably large. At La Grande, Ky., great
damage was done to property. At Emi-

nence many houses were wrecked and
two qr three persons killed. Port. Royal
iu Henry county, is reported badly de-

molished, and considerable damage was
done at Pendleton, tbirty-fiy- e miles
from Louisville.

Treasurer of Maryland a Defanlter.
Annapolis, Md., March 20. The gov-

ernor sent a message to the legislature
transmitting a communication

from the state comptroller, stating that
that he has discovered a misappropria-
tion of the state securities in the hands
of State Treasurer Archer. Archer is
lying critically ill at his home in Bel-air-

Why Food Products are Cheap.

Baltimore, March 26. Interstate
Commerce Commissioners Bragg and
Schoonmaker to day took the testimony
of a number of members of the corn ex-

change relative to the cause of low prices
of food products. Mullock
said freight rates had nothing to do with
low prices. The corn orop last year was
unusually large, and there had been
high ocean rates on acoouut of scarcity
of tonnage. A number of others said
the depression was due to large crops,
and that freight rates were as low as
could be maintained by the railroadB.

Compulsory Education and wo-

man Suffrage.

P1IINCE BISMARCK'S FARE WKLL.

Unprwented Demonstrations to His Honor.

Washington, March 26. In the house
a bill was introduced granting a pension
of $2000 a year to the widow of General
Crook. -

The house committee on rules report-
ed a resolution making the Wyoming ad-

mission bill a special order for
a recess to be taken at 1:30 until 11

oclock tomorrow, and the previous ques-

tion to be ordered at 1 o'clock. Adopted.
The Wyoming bill was taken up. Bak-

er of New York submitted an argument
in support of the measure. Barnes of
Georgia opposed the bill because he be-

lieved there were gross irregularities in
the adoption of the constitution of Wyo-

ming; because he believed the territory
did not contain the population requisite,
aud because there were incorporated in

the constitution features based upon the
subject of female suffrage, autagouistic
to republican institutions.

Carey of Wyoming made a strong plea
for admission of the territory. He con-

tended that its constitution was adopted
by a free and fair vote of its citizens,
and that its population was sufficient.
He defended the provision of the con-

stitution extending the right of suffrage
to women. He said that President Har-

rison had endeared himself to the people
of Wyoming by observing the spirit of
republican national platform respecting
the appoiutmer t of territorial residents
to territorial offices, and, with more man-

hood than his predecessor, saying "No"
to Eastern office seekers. Neither polit-

ical party could make a point by ob-

structing the admission of Wyoning.
She had the people, she observed the
laws, and she had no factional quarrels.
Wyoming, young and enterprising,
would hasten to overtake the ol lerstates,
and help them to bear the burdens of
the government.

Dockery of Missouri opposed the bill.
It was nothing more or less than a par
tisan measure, designed to perpetuate
the power of the republican party. It,
like the Idaho bill, should be called a
bill to add three electoral votes and two
senators to the republican columu in
1892.

Oats of Alabama opposed the measure,
because it proposed to give women the
right to vote and made attendance at
schools compulsory.

Dunuell of Minnesota was inclined to
vote against the bill on account of the
woman suffrage clause.

Washington at Tennessee opposed the
Wyoming constitution on account of the
woman's suffrage clause, and held that
the people of Wyoming had violated the
provisions of the aot of arganization lim-

iting the suffrage to the white male pop
ulation. Women might be sent from
Wyoming to the senate.

E. B. Taylor of Ohio Dont you think
that to put a good woman into the sen-
ate might help some? Laughter.

Washington If trie gentleman him-

self were in the senate I might admit his
proposition.

Kerr of Ohio thought the opponents of
the bill in bad straits when they fell
back upon the woman suffrage provision.

Kelly ot Kansas said he would not be
frightened if a woman had a seat on the
floor of the house, and perhaps it would
result in benefit.

Morey of Ohio favored the bill and ad-

vocated civil and legal enfranchisement
of women in all the states of the Union.
After further debate the house took a
recess untill 11 o'clock

LAST HONORS TO BISMARCK.

Last Leave of the Emperor Remarkable Dem-

onstration in the Street.

Berlin, Maroh 26. A farewell audi--

encti betweeu the emperor and Bismarck
was held this morning. It lasted three-quarte-

of an hour.
As the prince was driving past a

bridge between Lubtcraten and Uuter
der Linten, the horses shied and one of
them became entangled in the traces.
It was necessary to stop the carriage
uutil the harness was arranged. A
orowd quickly gathered about the ex- -

chancellor and ladies threw him bou
quets and kissed their hands to him.
Bismarck was so greatly affected that he
shed tears. He shook hands with a
number of those about his carriage and
his voice faltered as he thanked the peo-

ple for their demonstrations of affection,
The accident was of a trifling nature,
and as soon as the harness was arranged
the prince resnmed his drive amid
cheers.

Bismarck's passage through the street
was a veritable triumphal procession.
The people at times wanted to unhar
ness the horses and drag the carriage
themselves.

In the lower house of the Prussian
diet y Caprivi read the emperor's
acceptance of Herbert Bismarck's resig
nation of the office of imperial foreign
minister, aud the appointment of him
self (Caprivi) to succeed him.

Von Alvensleven has deolined the of
fice of special secretary for foreign af-

fairs.

The letters between the pope and Em
peror William on the labor conference
are published. The emperor says that
Bishop Kopp, he kuows, is thoroughly
inspired with the pope's idea, and will
materially contribute as delegate to the
sucoess of the work. The pope's reply
congratulates the emperor upon taking
the field for a resolute effort in a worthy
cause. He appreciates the emperor's
acknowledgment of the great efficacy of
religion and the church in the solution
of sorial questions, and warmly wishes
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Local ad rertiainx 10c per line. Each aubse-qow-

iaiertioo at half ratea. Special ratea will
ba charged for personal duze and political luh.
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ICSuii W. McHn.ie.
fcLInre V W. Webb.

.J. H. B.rd.j ad. B.TMth UUtnct
W. K. fcllm.DUtriot Attorney

MOKBOW COUNTY.
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Tuompaon.

C. L. Andrews.
alJiff T.K.Howard.
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SZFFITEB SOCIETIES.
Lo.rrNo.a)K. of F.Doric clock in I.Tuesday e.en n al 7.30O

O O K Hall, Sojourning brothers l,

incited U ,;. C.

E. K. SWIHBUBNK. K. of B. B.

'
U. of Heppner, meeta eTery two

w"onH.t..r.Uy.fU.rn.smat , the
baptist chorch. M.BB. W. II. hl.l. s.

Preaaleut.Mm. Una Pattkrhok
Secretary.

PBOFEESIOnAL.

ATTORNEY;

LAW.

igeut for Jarvis Coukling Mortgage Trust Co.

Office in First National Bank,

Heppner, Oregon.

gk w. lit:a,
ltl.my-.t-Lw- ,

Q-- "Notary Public snd

Justice of tlie Peaee.
HEPPNER, OGN.

OFFIC E OPEN AT ALL HOURS

M. N. BROWN, JAB. D. HAMILTON.
Attoruey at Law.

Brown & Hamilton
Practice in all eoorta of the Btate. Insurance,

raal ssUW oollaeti tuand lin axeiits.
Prompt attention niion to all business entrust-

ed to them.
OppoKite Gazette Office, Heppner.

Wl B. ELLIS,
Attorney -- at- Law

AND

Notary - - - Public,
HEPPNER. OREGON.

Proteevtiug Attorney for Seventh Ju-

dicial District.
Will git e prompt attention to anj and

all business entrusted to him.
on Main Street, over Liberty

OFFICE

GEO. P. MORGAN.

.Land Office Specialist,

The Dalles, Oregon.

Regularly admitted to praotice berore
the V. 8. Land office and departments

t Washington, D. C. Attenbs to con-

tact and reoovery of lost rights. Call

n. or write him.

CHAS. M. JOKES'

ICeppner Jiarbei? Shop !

In Uie

CUt Hotel. West Main St., Heppner.

HOT AND COLD BATHS
AT ALL HOURS.

IMA.. G. IWISIOI"- -

The Tonsorial Artist,
Is kteated next door to

SALOON,
Ileooner. Oregon.

. . . t f r i irnnviru
NATIONAL LUiNN oi net i incix

m THOMPSON. El. R BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

rR.WSACTS A GKKEEAL BANKING BUSINESS.

COLLKOTIONS
Made on Fawable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

Opposite Minor's Hotel,
OREGON.HEPPNER,

First National Bank
OF HEPPNER,

,C ' 1 BHEA. FRANK KELUKIO,
VicPrasi.ientPraaidant.

George W. Conser, Casino r.

Tran.aots a General Banking Business

EXC I I AKG T
On all parts of the world

CoUrtionmade at all point on Rea-

sonable Terms.

150,000 to loan on improved
farms at 8 per cent

WHEN YOU WANT

rrMT FORGET
Tn Ut be olaee et it is at the

Heppner, c Qregon.

YOU CAX SUBSCRIBE ruK
ANY NEWSPAPER
43 a Msjeaclne Want

LEAVING A WRECK BEEflM).

Hundreds of Dead and Wounded

in the Kuins. ;

SNOW AND BUZZAKDS l.N THE KOR'i'H

Kains and Wind Sturm all Over the Went

Trains Blockaded.

The most destructive wind storms and

tornadoes which have ever been witness-

ed in the United States began in Tennes-
see and passed over the states north and
west, about !( o'clock of the evening of

March 27, causing appalling destruction
of life and property. The greatest des-

truction was at Louisville, of which the
following account is from the dispatches
to the Portland Ureyoniuii:

The tornado entered the southeastern
part of the city at Eighteenth street and
swept a patii of five blocks diagonally,
reaching iu a ragged line to Seventh
street, leveling every building in it
path, probably 2500 houses.

The district comprises an area of

three miles, aud nearly half a mile
wide. Such desolation no city has

kuou iu this country. Every building,
tree aud telegraph pole in the district
was struck level. Every house ou Mar-

ket, Jeft'ersou and Walnut streets - from

Tenth to Sixteenth is in ruins, Park-

land, a suburb, was swept away.
Tlie cylclone crossed the river, striking

Jeffersonville, Ind., and badly wreck-

ing Front street, ou the river front, but
no lives were lost.

The walls of the Falls City hall, a
four-stor- y building, were blown down
while several Masonio and Knights of
Honor lodges were in session. One
hundred men aud women were buried in
the ruins.

Along Main street, the pathway of the
storm extended to Eleventh Btreet, end
from Seventh to Eleventh not a single
building is left standing. This morning
there was presented one of the most stu-

pendous spectacles of ruin ever witness-
ed. Iu the course of the storm lay the
great tobacco market. To-d- the ware-

houses are in ruins, Thousands of bogs-head- s

of tobacco lie in a mass of brick

and mortar. Not one of the handsome
wholesale bouses is left, and the tobacco
warehouses were swept away on Market
sireet.

The Louisville hotel was unroofed

and otherwise wrecked. The next build-

ing west, occupied ty a cigar store ou

the first floor and by sleeping rooms on

the second aud third was razed to the
ground, not a single brick remaining in
place. Iu the destruction of this house
many lives were lost, principally persons

who occupied sleeping room there, many

of them being girls employed at the ho-

tel.
Eleventh street seemed to serve as a

kiud of flue for the storm, and all inter-objec-

in that Hue were practically re-

duced to nothingness. Down this street
it carried away tlie fronts of buildings,
mostly lesidences, on ee h side, leaving
in many instances the furniture and oth-

er contents unmolested.
Jefl'erson and Market streets are 111

as bad condition as Main. Hun-

dreds of wagons are busy carting away

soiled and bokeu furniture from the

Shattered houses.
The work of rescuing the mangled

dead goes bravely on. A hundred anx-

ious men are working as they never

worked before for the bodies of freinds

and relatives that he buried iu the mas8
of bricks aud mortar that covers the

site where esterdtiy stood Falls City

hall. Cries ot n.en, women and children
are heard on every side, aud a surging

crowd ot lO.tK.O people blocks the streets
for squares. It is a sight to strike an-

guish to the soul. The pen is powerless

to express the awful scenes that each
succeediug minute roll through the ghast-

ly panorama. The bodies of the dead

aud wounded being dragged from be-

neath the ruins all around the district,

and men, women aud children linger
about with dread anxiety lest they reoog-uiz- e

in the shapeless masses the remains
of some relative or friend.

Immediately upon the burst of the cy-

clone fire bells were sounded and the po-

lice were at work. Within ten minutes
a posse appeared at the Falls City hall
wreck. The walls of the adjoining house

were fisst propped; then began the work

of cutting through tho roof that covered

all. After an hour of ceaseless labor,

the first victim, Mrs. Sarah Kelly, was

unearthed. She was sitting upright,
her head bruised and one arm broken,

she said at the first quake she made a

rush for the entrance. Women were

kuocked down and trampled on. Seeing

an overwhelming jam 3t the door she re-

mained behind.
The excavation then moved from the

rear to the front, where it was supposed
the greater orowd were gathered. As

soou as the roofing wasremoved, also a
mass of brick beneath, ten women lock

ed in each others' arms were drawn out.

inside of the next hour sixty men and
women were drawn out dead, but with
no wounds. It is thought that all met

death from suffocation. The gaa pipes

were broken and flooded the debris with

vapor almost as deadly as fire might
have proven. Ways were pierced into
the breast of the ruin, aud bodies drawn
out dead and dying.

At 12 o'clock the opening of a portion
of the debris of Falls City hall oaused a

draught, whereupon the smouldering

fire broke out fiercely, spread rapidly,
and forced the workers to desert the
place. As soon as the fire gained head- -

Absolutely Pure.
ffTln's powder never varies. A marvel
of purity, strength and whMesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot he sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders
Solo only is cans.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,
lOfi Wall Street, N. Y.

J t3W!lAi.tif write. rVas at work on a rami fur
Si month : I now have an aprm-j- r

r t.. C. Alln 4 1'osnliiiinn aim jrul.li- -
and oflon iiiake qt a liar.

(Signed; V. ii. UaURImum.

i.'.iJ'i.Ti . esterduj- t"k iicr- - vnourh to

ff S Srrfci'vS 3 lake ail oriJrr for votir uilmni at
1 &U&'M&.&!iA 'lmt everv h.n,- I vinit. Mr

ften isimi
r a mi n p c unv s woi k.
hcraaredoiiif quite ax well:

e have nut spui-- tu rivp e.nwariliaa, nets leltera. fcvrry
one who taken hold of this craml bumess up pi Hint profit..
Miall we start 1 OIj in this business,
trader? Write to ua and learn all about it for Wa
are startinp many ; we will start you if you ilon't ilolay until
another peta abrad of von in part of ihecountrv. Ifv.u
take hold you will bo nhleto pick up pold fast. 13" Iff cal
On account of a fnrp.'d man u tart urpr b sale 13,',IMK) Iftldollur l"hntiErah AlliumM irrtu b miiil to tho
people for 3 each. B..und in Koyal Crimson Silk Velvl
J'iush. Chnmiiuff ly decoriili-- insides. Ilntidsonirnt atliuinn in Ilia
world. La rtreat Size. U rent est bareuins ever known.
wanted. Liberal terms, liig mimev ftr B(r.:nls. Anv otic ran
become a nucocsHful Sells tlsclf 011 Kiprht it le or no
talking necensai'v. Wherever shown, every nm wani- - 10 pur
chase. Apfnts take thousands of

pr orker
makine' fortui Von,
can do as well as any one.
to those who write fur aitif, wi
Vjniilc Kil.l,.. linr.ka ,l IVrin
huliyou conclude tu g'j no further, why io Jiiiriii

Addreaa t. C. ALL L.N Co., AfJOUSl

Great English Remedy.
MURRAY'S SPECIFIC

Tvavrle Mc--i. A gn!trantd care f:r all nervous
(iisfji-ses- , rtiiclL as wean .ileiimry,
Li ikk of lirain pf.wer Hyslria,
Ht'atl.iflie, 1'ain in the Rack, Nr
vons Front rat ion, VV;iktfulnPHS,
Lfut'orrhcva. Universal .Lassitude
Siiiinal Wcakuess. lmiMitencv.
untl Ions of pow-- of the
(ieneral Ortifins in either sex,
causetl by indiscretion or over

Before Taking, exertion, a id which ultimately
leaHw fo Premature (jld Ae, In-- Trade Mark.
siinity and consumption, $1.1)0 a
box or six boxes ior js.i.tio. pi'i l
by inaii on receipt of price. Full
particulars in nainnhlot sent free
to every applicant.

we Guarantee 6 Boxes

nnH u Q7ritrn iriiiirant.'e to refund AfterTakinet
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Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many liave gained cne pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulate
ing properties of the Hypophos-phite- s

and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
beinj? largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over tiio world.
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ALL FOR THE PUBLIC GOOD.

It is an undisputed fact that the hand
somest vestibule trains that are now
run oji the American continent are those
on tho "Bukiixgton Route," leaving
the TJuion Depot in Denver, also St.
Paul, immediately on arrival of all
through traius from the west. The first
and secoud class coaches are magnifi-
cent, the Kecliuing chair cars superb,
the Pullman sleepers extremely luxuri-
ant, and aa for the meals that are served
in those Palace Burlington dining cars

yum-yu- The next time you go east
to Kansas City.Chicago or St. Lonis, if
you mention to the ticket agent that
yon want your ticket to read from Den-

ver or St. Paul over the Burlington
Route, you will get it, and you will al-

ways be glad of it.
If you go via the Northern or Canadi-

an Pacific, the elegant vestibule trains
of "The Burlington Route," between St.
Paul, Chicago aud St. Louis will carry
you alon;v the eastern shore of the Miss-

issippi river for a distance of 350 miles,
amidst scenery that cannot be surpass
ed; or, if you go via the Oregon Short
Line or Southern Pacific, ard your ticket
reads via "The Burlington lioute, from
Cheyenne or Denver, you will pass
through all the thriving cities and towns
located in what is popularly known as
the "Heart of the Continent.'1 i or fur-
ther information apply to A. C. Sheldon
General Ageut, 80 First Street, Portland

a small particle is applied
Sold by druggists or sent

N. L. ROBISON PROPRIETOR, -

the conference success.

London, March 26. Notwithstanding
denials, the Chronicle says, Von Alven-
sleven has been appointed Gsrman Im
perial foreign secretary.

The Charges are Unfounded.

Independence, March 26. The board
directors of the State Mormal School

after fully investigating the charges of
scandal involving D. F. Stanley, the
president of the school, and a lady teach
er, have found the charges to be wholly
untrue. The charges were preferred

students, who offered to keep still
for J300eacb, which being refused, they
circulated tha story. The students have
been expelled from the school. That
harmony might be restored, the presi
dent resigned.

At Monmouth last night two strsw
figures were hung in effigy, representing
the actors in circulating the scandal.

IN THE SENATE.

Fisht Anti-Trn- Bill as In-

vading State's Right.
From the Portland Oregonian.

Washington, March 26. In the sen
ate, after the transaction of business of
minor importance the auti-tru- bill was
taken up and various formal amend-
ments made. Spooner offered an amend
ment giving the courts authority to issue
writs of injunction prohibiting combina
tions from proceeding any further in
business except to wind up their affairs
The legal bearing and effect of the
amendment, as well as the bill generally,
were discussed by Spooner, Gray, Hoar
Stewart, Vest, Reagan and Eustis.

After some remarks in reply to some
thing said by Regan yesterday, Vest
said he would not say another word
about the constitution. He was pre-
pared to join the procession. He would
like the senator from Ohio (Sherman" to
say whether he considered the clause in-

corporated in the bill by Ingalls' amend
ment, imposing a tax on dealings in op-

tions, constitutional or not. He charac-
terized the bill as a remarkable act of
legislative legerdemain.

Eustis said he regarded the bill as the
grossest usurpation of the state's rights
ever attempted in the history of the gov-
ernment.

IngaUs said the amendment was not
intended to interfere with bargains, pur-
chases, sales or exchange of any pro-
ducts of which parties might be possess-
ed or be producers, of or which they in
tended actually to deliver. It was di
rected against the gigantic modern in
vention known as dealing in futures.

His amendment has been met at eyery
stage of the proceedings by the interpo-
sition of some question of order, on some
question of etiquette, or some question of
constitutionality, The people of the
United States have a reasonable degree
of respect for the constitution, but they
are not afraid of it. The constitution
was a growth and not a manufacture,
and the constitution of 1890, by reason
of the operation of the will of the people
who made it, was a vastly different in-

strument from the constitution of 1789.

Its authors would not know it. They
bad made it for a specific purpose, not
to enable country lawyers to devise defi-

nitions or to put obstacles and barriers
to the will of the people, but the consti-
tution was perpetually invoked by nar-

row and rigid and illiberal construc-

tionists as an insuperable barrier against
every effort to benefit the condition of
the peop'e.

The senators supporting the bill had
been taunted with bad faith, with false
chivalry, with fighting a sham battle, be-

cause they attempted to carry into effect
provisions which were entirely within
the limits and purview of the constitu
tion. These gentlemen, Eustis George
and Vest, had spent considerable time in
eudeavoring to destroy that constitution
they now plead on every occasion,
There has been no step in national pro
gress iu the last thirty years against
which these senators have not risen and
declared it against the constitution. He
(Ingalls) recollected that there was once
a great demonstration to prove that
there was no power in the constitution
to coerce a state which saw fit to go out
of the union, yet the people had found
it. There had been similar protests
against the abolition of slavery, the re
construction laws, etc. Recently when
a resolution was offered to inquire into t
violation of the constu,tion it was declar
ed that the government had the right to
go anywhere else in the world where the
rights of American citizens were violat
ed, but bad no power to take oare of the
rights of American citizens assailed in
Mississippi. Ha commended to those
cpriQtruera of the constitution the con-
templation of the results of their criti-
cisms during the last thirty years.

Vest said that if the senators, repre-

senting the Southern sttea were to be
under the proscription announced by the
senator from Kansas they might as well
be out of the Union. He was under ob-

ligation to obey the eonstitution, but
not to take the construction put npon it

HEPPNER, OREGON

by Ingalls. He moved an amendment
of Ingalls' amendment, making the li-

cense 810,000, instead of $1800.

Eustis also replied to IngaU's remarks
brieflly and argued against the amend-
ment. If the senator Ingalls sought to
correct the morals of the people, he
Eustis asked him to leave out Louisi-

ana.
Ingalls We want to take hold of your

lottery
Vest's amendment was then adopted,

as were also the following; By Butler,
extending the provisions of the bills to
stocks and bonds; by Eustis, extending
the powers to cotton prints, steel rails,
boots and shoes, lead and lumber; by
Blair, including woolen goods and whis-

key, aud all kinds of intoxicating drinks.
The committee of the whole then rose

and reported the bill, and after an execu-
tive session the senate adjourned.

Confirmations: Pay Director Thomas
H. Tooker, to be chief of the bureau of
provisions and clothing and paymaster-gener- al

of the navy.

American Flour vs. Wheat.
All the wheat growers are inter-

ested in the present status of the
promise of the future and will read
with interest the critical review of
the trade which is from the Lon-
don Agricultural Gazette. It
say:

The millers of London have for
their grists the wheat of the whole
world, and they necessarily pos-
sess machinery which is capable
of taking out all the flour there
may be present in wheats of all
sizes, colors, and natures, and yet
they are not happy, becanse up to
a certain point (that of London
"household" flour) Uucle Sam can
beat them to value for money.
Not only so, but the American mil-
lers can beat us both above and
below that point; in fact, can beat
the whole world in selling fiour, as
they are doing, only that the Amer-
ican people eat the best and sell
the rest, whereas some other ex
porting countries, Austria Hun-
gary for example, do just the oth-
er thing. The United States was
for years our chief supply of wheat
butllussia of late has occupied
that position, and may do so for
years to come. India, too, and
other Minor sources of supply are,
by tne absentation of America en
abled and encouraged to send us
more wheat; because they are bet-
ter able to send wheat at low rates
than they are to send flour at any
price. America, however, has
probably had her day as a wheat
exporting country it has come
sooner, even, than many of the
most foreboding among us feared

and commenced the second stage
of their flour-exporti- era, which
may considerably alter the milling
industry as it now exists in Europe.
During the first stage the wind-
mills of old England fell into, des-
uetude, and what will happen be-
fore the close of tho season remains
to be seen. So far as London is
concerned, American red wheat is
now seldom seen on the stands at
Mark Lane, the quantities received
being nearly all in parcels pur-
chased by the town millers, and
sent direct to their mills; but
American flour choaks waterside
worehouses and overflows into
many country channels, not only
in Loudon, but Liverpool, while
Glasgow is the great market for it
in the north. Pacific coast flour is
not salable in London; the cargoes
generally find their way to the
northwestern part of England, or
to Ireland.

Cora Cheaper Fuel than Coal ia Kansas.
"Some people seem to be horri-

fied when they hear of corn being
used for fuel," said Frank C. Walk-
er, of Manhattan, Kan., who was at
the Tremont house. "Now, if corn
is cheaper than coal, what possible
objection can there be to using it
for fuel? A Kansas farmer can
get 13 cents for a bushel of corn.
Let us see, that is $3.70 cents for a
ton. To get that, he may have to
haul his corn six or eight miles to
market If he buys coal, he will
pay from $4 to $5 per ton, and
haul it the six or eight miles back
home. The matter simply comes
down to the question of how he
can get, the most effective fuel for
a dollar. You could hardly ex-

pect a farmer to pay a bonus in
order that he might burn coal, if
he could get the heat some other
way. Corn at S3. 70 per ton is
cheaper fuel than coal at $3 a ton,
and, besides, it has in its favor the
fact that the farmer has the corn
a.t home. There is no more reason
for an objection to burning corn
than there is to burning wood."
Chicago Tribune.
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